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Menominee Vs Kawaga by Editor
The time was right and the boys were ready. It was
Wednesday 23rd July, the day we had all been
preparing for, the first day of competing against camp
Kawaga. There were many great moments over the
two days; the highlights were the 16a Softball game,
16a Hockey game, 16 under Riflery and Tennis games.
The 13 under highlights were the 13a Softball game,
and the Hockey game and the 11 under team did very
well at Tennis, Hockey, Riflery and Archery. Every
single one of our campers put in their heart and soul
in each and every game they played that helped
towards creating some great memories and awesome
sportsmanship. Just to name a few boys, REID
KANTER, LEVI SCHULMAN, JAKE SWEIG, NOAH
LAZARUS, ADAM SAGERMAN, RYAN BLUM, TKD,
on first base, and JARED LOIBEN helped win the 16a
Softball game 17-11. The 16 under Hockey game was so
intense. We watched RYAN GENENDER score two
beautiful goals and ETHAN WEISS didn’t let one goal
past him in goals, we won the gamer 5-0. Thanks to MAX SHAPIRO and again ETHAN WEISS, we did
extremely well at Riflery and without the two best Tennis players in the Northwoods area, LEVI
SCHULMAN and JOSH BELGRAD; we also won the 16 under singles round in Tennis! The boys in the 13
under age-group made us very proud as well. During the 13a Hockey game, REMMY DOYLE scored a hattrick, playing alongside JAKE HOODAK, WILL FRIEDMAN, CONOR WALL and ROBBIE YASTROW. The
13 under Softball games over at Kawaga were all said to be played exceptionally well by our boys. JOSH
GOODMAN scored 3 run homeruns; MATT LAZARUS got 2 home runs and BENJI SOREN got 2 strike outs
as pitcher. The youngest boys in the 11 under games also did a fantastic job and their games. LEVI
PASIKOV, SAM GOODMAN, JACK FORMAN and MICHAEL RAY DeSOMBRE were noted as playing
exceptionally well during Tennis. The Hockey game was the exact same as the 16 under game, intense and
filled with excitement. TODD LAZARUS, BECKETT DOYLE, MAX BEERMANN, MORGAN BROOKS and
JACOB SHERMAN were the boys who skated like professionals over at Kawaga and for Archery and Riflery,
LEVI PASIKOV, JAKE JONES and TODD LAZARUS won both games for us! The one game that everyone
was talking about and probably will talk about for many, many years to come had to be the final game of
the competition, the Wrestling. All throughout it received the loudest cheers and round of applauses. We
won the game 57-30! From the lightest boy BRADY WEISS to the heaviest TKD, there was no stopping
Menominee from pinning down the Kawaga clan. Our boys played like they were made out of steel! There
are not enough words to express just how much we appreciate all the boys’ hard work and positive spirits
that they had throughout the two days of competition, but they know that everything they did will be
forever cherished by STEVE and BARI and everybody else here at camp. I have only named a few of the guys
in this article, there will be more in debt articles coming up in the new few editions of the Megaphone
written by either the couches or referees of the certain games and in them you guys can get more of a feel of
the games. Kawaga won overall 37-29, but we definitely won the games that meant something to us as a
camp, Softball, Hockey and Wrestling. Well done!
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Second Session: The Waterfront by Ben Major
It’s not been the busiest two weeks of the second
session down at the water front, due to the cold
weather, but it’s definitely picking up now that it’s
getting gradually warmer. Never the less, there
have already been some Menominee firsts as well as
a few new additions to the Super Secret Society of
the Green Caps. SAM MILLER managed to get up
on skis for the first time. JACOB SHERMAN,
ROBBIE BRINGAS, LEO NECHELES, WILL
FRIEDMAN, DOMINIC HAMILTON, CONOR
WALL and BRADON BELGRAD all got up on
two skis and did a full lap of Sand Lake to earn
themselves the coveted green cap. Special mentions go to MAX WEINGARDT who, with the help of
ANDY SCHOFIELD never gave up on trying skiing and finally earned his well deserved green cap
too! Another goes to MAX SHAPIRO who, with his very first cast, caught a large Crappie and is still
the only fish caught this session. The weather has definitely started getting warmer and more and
more campers are making their way down there every general. Especially the younger boys like
AIDEN CAMPBELL and JOEY HOFFMAN and even the older boys like HARRIS GREENBAUM
and ANDREW MILLER. There are still two weeks left of camp guys and the weather is looking to
stay warm, so why not come down to the water front to earn yourself a green cap, signed by the man
of America himself, KOZ! Or the other options are to go for a swim, or to get one of the many
counselors and CIT’s (who you could buddy up with) and get flown up in the air by having them
jump on the new Blob! As a life guard, I always see so many laughing faces and so much fun being
had. It’s a great view looking down from that chair, I can tell you that!

Weather Report

Counselor Profile
Tomorrow’s weather is
looking a little gray!
Lucky Canteen
Number 111. A high
chance of a storm but it
will still be scorching
hot with temperatures
hitting 79 F!

Random Facts of the Day!
Pearls melt in Vinegar
You burn more calories sleeping than
you do watching television
Cats sleep 16 to 18 hours per day

Name: Dave Harrison
Age: 21
From: Leicester, UK
Activities: Life Guard, Boat
Driver, Soccer and Archery
Favorite Sport: Field Hockey
Favorite Athlete: David Beckham
Favorite Film: The Longest Yard
What do you want to be
remembered for: I want to be
remembered for being a nice,
relaxed counselor who the campers
will remember for positive reasons
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